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19th Sunday after Pentecost

30 September 2018

Served by the Priestly Fraternity of St. Peter
Fr. Gerard Saguto, FSSP ~ Fr. Alex Stewart, FSSP
Pastor

Associate

435 4th Street NE Minneapolis, MN 55413
(612) 379-4996 ~ fsspminneapolis.org
Office Hours: 9:30 AM - Noon; 1:00 - 3:30 PM
Wednesday/Thursday/Friday
Saturday 10:00 AM - Noon

Holy Mass
Sunday 8:30 AM, 10:30 AM (High Mass)
Monday 7:30 PM
Tuesday 12:15 PM
Wednesday 12:15 PM
Thursday 12:15 PM
Friday 12:15 PM, 7:30 PM
Saturday 9:00 AM
Holydays 12:15 PM, 7:30 PM (High Mass)
Weekday early morning Masses as announced

Confessions
45 minutes before Sunday Masses
30 minutes before daily Masses
Extended times on Holydays, First Fridays and First Saturdays

All Masses and Sacraments according to the Usus Antiquior of the Roman Rite
!
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Nineteenth Sunday After Pentecost
~ Masses and Intentions for the Week ~

Sunday, September 30
Nineteenth Sunday after Pentecost, II Class
8:30 AM
Maria Gabriel
10:30 AM
Pro Populo

Green

Monday, October 1
Feria, IV Class
No scheduled Mass today.

Green

Tuesday, October 2
Holy Guardian Angels, III Class
12:15 PM
Edeltraud Oismuller

White

Wednesday, October 3
White
St. Therese of the Child Jesus, Virgin/Doctor, III Class
12:15 PM
Gunther Ruspeknofer family
Having entered the Carmel cloister at Lisieux by special permission at fifteen, she
desired by her mortification and self-denial, especially in the little things, to help
priests, missionaries, and the whole Church. He short and simple life was an example
of heroic courage and generosity. Her autobiography teaches the way of spiritual
childhood. She died on Sept. 30, 1897, canonized by Pius XI, and proclaimed doctor
by Paul VI .

White

Son of a rich merchant, St. Francis gave up all his possessions to espouse his “Lady
Poverty”, taking the Gospel literally, to embrace a life of evangelical poverty in total
destitution but also in the perfect joy of a soul set free. Many others would join him
to which he gave a Rule, and then founded with St. Clare the order for women; in
1221, he established a Third Order for the lay, which exerted considerable influence
in effecting a renewal of the Christian life among all classes. Granted the gift of the
Stigmata, he died on October 4, 1226, his soul being seen as a flash of light ascending
to heaven.

Friday, October 5 (First Friday)
Green
Feria, IV Class
12:15 PM
Roger Young +
6:00 PM
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
7:30 PM
All marriages in the parish
Saturday, October 6 (First Saturday)
White
St. Bruno, Confessor, III Class
7:45 AM
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
9:00 AM
Kristin Cooman
Sunday, October 7
White
Holy Rosary of the Blessed Virgin Mary, II Class
Commemoration of the Twentieth Sunday after Pentecost

8:30 AM
10:30 AM!

Travis Derek
Pro Populo

is covering the Masses this Sunday while Fr. Saguto is out
of town on Fraternity business until Tuesday. Fr.
Guichard is on staff at Our Lady of Guadalupe Seminary.

The 7:30 Mass on Monday, October 1 is cancelled
as both priests are away. Fr. Stewart returns this week.

Jacob’s vision of a ladder reaching up to heaven with the angels ascending and descending signifies the role of angels to come down to earth to protect us and ascend
back to heaven to sing the praises of God. The general opinion of theologians is that
everyone has a special guardian angel who watches over him throughout life, suggesting good thoughts to our minds, moving our will to seek what is good, and also
protecting us from danger.

Thursday, October 4
St. Francis of Assisi, Confessor, III Class
12:15 PM
Sonja Bogenreider

Welcome to Fr. Benoit Guichard, FSSP, who

The revised and permanent Mass, confession,
and devotions schedule is in the bulletin and online. Please
note that an additional Mass has been added on Friday
evenings at 7:30 and the morning Mass on Saturday has
been moved to 9:00! Exposition is now every Friday from
6:00-7:15 PM and on first Saturdays from 7:45-8:45 AM.
Venite oremus, adoremus, et delectemus.

First Friday and Saturday are this week.

Among
His other promises to those who devoutly assist at Mass
on First Friday in reparation to His Sacred Heart, Our
Lord said that He would give special graces to priests to
reach hardened souls. The First Saturdays are kept in
reparation for the blasphemies and offenses against our
Lady’s Immaculate Conception, her perpetual virginity,
her divine and spiritual Maternity, her sacred images, and
neglect of parents to foster devotion to her in their
children. All are most encouraged to attend Mass and
devotions these days.

Monthly Recollections will be conducted on the
third Saturday of the month from 10-11:30 AM, beginning
on October 20. These recollections consist of two sermons
on a related topic, with exposition, the Rosary, and
Benediction, with confession available as well. As formal
retreats are impractical for many, it is hoped that these
regular recollections will serve as a profitable substitute,
especially for busy parents.

The All Saints’ festivities will be held on Sunday,
October 28, which is also the feast of Christ the King. The
10:30 High Mass will conclude with Benediction and
special prayers. A festive potluck will follow, so please
bring a small dish or dessert to share. The afternoon will
conclude with an outdoor procession around the block at
2:30 PM while we chant the Litany of the Saints as a
public witness to our Faith; the children are invited to
dress as a saint of their choice for the procession. All are
invited!
Rosary Coast to Coast is a national rally for the
healing of our country, and endorsed by both Raymond
Cardinal Burke and Bishop Athanasius Schneider.
Consider praying at least five decades of the Rosary with a
million other faithful Catholics all across the fruited plains
at 3 PM next Sunday, October 7. More information can be
found at www.Rosarycoasttocoast.com.
40 Days for Life is underway in front of abortion
mills around the country. Perhaps consider taking part in
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Church of All Saints
Baptism
Within the first month of birth. The Godparents must be
practicing Catholics in good standing. Please contact the
office to schedule.

Marriage
Please arrange at least six months in advance of the
anticipated date. Pre-Cana instruction with a priest.

St. Joseph’s Men’s Guild

Convert Instruction
On a rolling basis. Please contact the office to schedule an
interview with a priest.

Exposition and Benediction
Fridays from 6:00-7:15 PM
First Saturdays from 7:45-8:45 AM.

the peaceful prayer witness, or at least include this intention
in your prayers and Masses. Local campaigns at Planned
Parenthood can be found at www.40daysforlife.com.

Second Wednesday of the month at 7:00 PM.

Monthly Recollection
Third Saturday of the month from 10:00-11:30 AM.

Choir and Schola Gregoriana
Jacob Flaherty, Director. For info call (612) 801-5467

Ego te baptizo - September 2018

Agatha Gregory, of Jesse and Kathryn Gregory
Kateri Maria Malone, of John and Rachel Malone
Henry Octavius Trojack, of Joseph and Mary Trojack
Parish registration forms are available in the vestibule. Gianna Maria Roers, of Aaron and Tahnee Roers
Registration is encouraged as it assists the pastor to know to
whom he is bound to provide pastoral care, enables him to
Contributions May God reward your generosity.
baptize and witness marriages, as well as provide
September 16 $6135.19
sacramental preparation for his parishioners. For this reason, September 23 $5702.55
and in justice and charity to the respective pastors, an
individual or family should not be registered at two or more Calendar of Events
parishes, and should be attending their registered parish
October 5/6
First Friday/First Saturday
regularly. If address or status changes, please kindly inform
October 10
Men’s Guild
the parish office.
October 20
Monthly Recollection
October 28

Christ the King/All Saints Festivities

A Final Thought…

Jesus is the greatest paradox of history. He appears in a region of secondary importance in the Roman Empire, in a nation which
its conquerors are quick to describe as the “most dismal” of all (Tacitus) and “injurious to others” (Quintilian), a “contemptible
collection of slaves” (Tacitus). Not once in all His life does He emerge from among this people of His, not once does He envince
any desire to know the world of the learned, the aesthetes, the politicians and the warriors who hold the civil society of His day in
their grasp. In His own region, He spends at least nine-tenths of His life in an extremely humble little village, known only to be
despised, proverbial for its worthlessness. There He attends no schools, handles no learned parchments, has no correspondence
with distant scholars of His nation. He is simply and solely a carpenter. For thirty years no one knows who He is except for two or
three people who are as silent as He is.
All of a sudden, when He is past thirty, He emerges into public life and begins a new activity. He has no human means of any
kind at His disposal. He has no weapons, no money, no academic knowledge, no aesthetic power, no political support. He spends
almost all His time among poor folk, fishermen, and peasants; with particular solicitude He seeks out publicans, harlots, and others rejected by society. Among these people He works miracles in great number and variety. He joins to Himself a little group of
fishermen who follow Him constantly as His particular disciples. His activity lasts less than three years.
What He does is preach a doctrine that is neither philosophical nor political, but religious and moral exclusively. It is the most
unheard-of teaching that all the various philosophies unanimously rejected, of all that the entire world, in every region, has consistently cast as far from it as it could. What is evil for the world is for Jesus a good; what the world deems a good, for Jesus is an
evil. Poverty, humility, submission, the silent sufferance of insult and injury, withdrawing oneself to give way to others—these are
the greatest of evils in the world and the greatest goods to Him. Conversely, wealth, honors, dominion over others, and all that
other many things which spell happiness for the world represent a total loss for Jesus, or at least a very serious danger. !
The world, in fact, only sees the visible and tangible; Jesus declares that He sees the unseen. The world fixes its gaze on nothing
but the earth, and it sees it from below. Jesus fixes His gaze on heaven especially, and He contemplates the earth from heaven. For
Jesus, the earth has no sense or meaning of its own; it is a painful and fleeting episode which has no adequate solution in itself. It
perceives its adequate solution only in heaven; it derives meaning and significance only from heaven. The present life has value
only in preparation for a future life, it is a toilsome and impermanent dwelling, but it has value as a runaway, from which to take
off for the flight toward a permanent and joy-filled home. The tenants of this impermanent dwelling who place all their hopes in it
alone and refuse to leave it comprise the kingdom of the world. On the other hand, the tenants who remain in it only through resigned obedience but aspire constantly to their permanent home, preparing their journey to it, these constitute the kingdom of
Ricciotti, A Backward Glance, taken from Chapin’s Treasury of Catholic Reading
God. (continued)
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St. Augustine Church: 408 3rd St. N.
S. St. Paul, MN

230 13th Avenue NE Minneapolis

www.glencoefamilychiropractic.com

651-470-3958

Restaurant, Bar
Ba & Bowlin
Bowling Center
Ce

Open Daily for
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Patio Seating • Banquet Facilities

729 NE Marshall St.
612-378-9702

651 633-1777 • flahertysbowl.com
FUN & AFFORDABLE • PARTY PACKAGES
Companies • Birthdays • Family Get-Togethers!

www.elsies.com

Billman-Hunt
B
Funerals, Cremation Services
and Pre-need Counseling

612-789-3535
www.billmanhunt.com

Andrew R. Poole, FICF, FSCP
(651) 491-1608
andrew.poole@kofc.org
Protecting Catholic families since 1882.

Life Insurance • Long-Term Care
Annuities • Disability
Two reasons
why we supply
free Loaners
Drive your car in, • or have it toed.

Central Avenue Auto Body
2628 Central Ave. NE • Minneapolis
612-781-2711
www.centralaveautobody.com

Contact Jose Arrieta to place an ad today!
jarrieta@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5839
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